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Unit -5 

Steam condenser 

INTRODUCTION 

Condenser is one of the essential components of steam power plants as it facilitates 

condensation of steam at given conditions with minimum expenditure of energy and 

minimum loss of heat and finally gives condensate which can be recirculated by feed pump 

to boiler for steam generation. Condenser generally operates at pressure less than 

atmospheric pressure. In the steam power plant the use of condenser permits expansion in 

steam turbine even upto less than atmospheric pressure and subsequently condensing 

steam to yield condensate for recirculation thus improving plant efficiency and output. 

Expansion in steam turbine/engine cannot be extended to pressures less than atmospheric 

in the absence of condenser. 

“Condenser can be defined as device used for condensation of steam at constant pressure; 

generally pressure is less than atmospheric pressure”. Condenser is thus a closed vessel 
which is generally maintained at vacuum and cold fluid is circulated for picking heat from 

steam to cause its condensation. Use of Condenser offers advantages such as hotter feed 

water for being sent to boiler’, 

‘removal of air and non-condensable dissolved gases from feed water’, ‘recovery of 
condensate reduces treated water requirement’, ‘expansion up to sub atmospheric 

conditions and capital cost is reduced by recycling of feed water’ etc. Increase in expansion 

work due to use of condenser is shown in Fig.  p-V diagram.  
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Discharge from steam turbine passes into condenser where it is condensed using cooling 

water being circulated employing coolant pump. Condensate being at pressure less than 

atmospheric pressure is to be sucked out using condensate extraction pump. Condensate is 

extracted and sent to hot well from where it is pumped to boiler using feed pump. Dissolved 

gases and air etc. if any are extracted out from condenser using air extraction pump. This air 

or vapour may be present because of air leaking into vacuum system and air coming with 

steam. Cooling water for supply to condenser is taken either from some river or from 

cooling tower. Cooling water requirement may be up to 100 kg water per kg of steam or 

even more depending upon the type of condenser and its capacity. Cooling tower cools the 

hot cooling water leaving condenser to get cooled by evaporation of water and heat 

exchange with air. Water evaporated or lost in cooling tower is compensated by the make up 

treated water available from feed water treatment plant. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CONDENSER 

Condenser can be broadly classified on the basis of type of heat exchange i.e. direct or 

indirect contact condensers. 
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(i) Direct contact type or Mixing type or Jet condenser 

(ii) Indirect contact type or Non-mixing type or Surface condenser 

(iii) Evaporative condenser 

Jet condensers have direct contact between steam and cooling fluid thereby causing 

contamination of condensate. Surface condensers have indirect heat exchange through 

metal interface and the two fluids do not come in direct contact to each other. Evaporative 

condensers use evaporation of water for heat extraction and is well suited for dry weather 

so that evaporation is not difficult. Due to direct contact of two fluids the circulating water 

requirement is much less in jet condenser as compared to other types of condensers. Space 

requirement and size of condenser etc. are also less with jet condensers. Surface condenser 

is advantageous over direct contact type condensers because any type of cooling fluid can 

be used in it and also there is no scope of contamination etc. Different types of condensers 

are discussed ahead. 

(i) Jet condenser: In jet condenser the steam to be condensed and cooling water are 

intimately mixed by breaking up of water in the form of spray and allowing small sized water 

particles to fall down through the body of steam. The water may also be discharged out 

through suitably shaped nozzles into body of steam. Thus it is desired to atomize water into 

small sized particles so that increased surface area is available for heat exchange between 

hot and cold fluid. Number of arrangements for flow of steam and water are available such 

as; counter flow type having steam entering from bottom and flowing upwards while water 

enters from top and falls downwards with air pump connected on top where air is colder 

etc. Jet condenser may be further classified based on relative movement of two fluids, and 

based on arrangement used for removal of condensate. Based on relative moment of two 

fluids jet condenser can be, 

(a) Counter flow jet condenser 

(b) Parallel flow jet condenser 

Based on arrangement for removal of condensate jet condenser can be, 

(a) Low level jet condenser 

(b) High level jet condenser 

(c) Ejector condenser 
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Schematic of low level jet condenser 

 

The heat transfer occurs between two fluids through surface in between. Generally, cooling 

water flows through the pipes/tubes and steam surrounds them. These condensers are 

preferred in the locations where large quantity of poor quality cooling fluid (impure water) is 

available and condensate is to be recirculated. Surface condensers can be classified based 

on number of passes of condenser i.e. single pass or multipass. Number of times the cooling 

water crosses any transverse section is called a pass. Surface condensers may be of ‘down 
flow type’ or ‘central flow type’ depending on the type of flow of condensate and tube 

arrangement. Typical surface condenser having two passes, down flow type and central flow 

type arrangement are shown in Fig 

Two pass surface condenser has cooling water entering from one end and coming out after 

twice traversing through the tubes (generally, brass) containing water and surrounded by 
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steam to be condensed. Condensate gets collected at bottom and is subsequently sucked by 

condensate extraction pump. Steam is admitted from the top. Cooling water may be picked 

directly from river/pond/cooling tower. For extraction of air the provision is made for air 

pump. Thus, this type of condenser has three pumps i.e. one for circulating cooling water, 

second for condensate extraction and third for air extraction. In surface condenser the space 

occupied by tubes in shell is about 10% of shell volume. Steam is not passed through the 

tubes because at this steam pressure the specific volume of steam is large requiring large 

number of tubes. 
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Down flow condenser has steam and air entering from top and flowing downwards across the 

bundle of tubes having cooling water flowing through them. Air is extracted from bottom and 

before being handled by air pump it is flown through air cooler so as to reduce the temperature 

of air. Low temperature of air enhances the air handling capacity of pump. With the flow of 

steam down and simultaneous heat exchange the condensate is taken out by condensate 

extraction pump. 

Central flow condenser has air cooling section in the center of condenser. Steam enters from 

top and passes over the tube banks of similar type as in case of down flow condenser. As air is 

being sucked from center so the flow of steam is radially inwards towards the center. During this 

flow steam passes over tubes. Condensate is collected from bottom. In this type of condenser 

there is better contact between steam and tubes because of radial flow of steam in whole of 

condenser, thus arrangement is better as compared to down flow condenser. In different 

designs of condenser it is always attempted to have maximum heat transfer between two fluids. 

Also air extraction should be done effectively. Thus designer of condenser should keep following 

things in consideration for making a better design surface condenser.  

(i) Steam should be uniformly distributed over cooling water tubes. i.e. cooling surface. 

(ii) Distribution of steam should be such that there is minimum pressure loss. 

(iii)  Number of tubes should be minimum. Water must be flown inside tubes and steam should 

surround them. 

(iv) Tubes should be cleaned from inside and outside both. Although on external surface the 

steam surrounding tubes prevents deposition. For internal cleaning of tubes mechanical or 

chemical means of cleaning be used at frequent intervals. 

(v) Leakage of air into condenser (due to vacuum) should be prevented as it reduces the work 

output. Also this reduces the heat transfer rate. Even if there is leakage of air, arrangement 

should be made for quick and effective removal of air with minimum work input. 

(vi) Air should be cooled to maximum extent inside condenser before being thrown out as this 

shall cause condensation if possible within condenser and thus reduce loss of condensate. Also 

the cool air shall enhance air handling capacity of pump. 

(vii) Rate of circulation of cooling water should be such that the range of temperature variation 

in cooling water lies near the optimum temperature range. Generally, the cooling water 

temperature rise is limited to 10°C for having maximum heat exchange between two fluids. 

(viii) Material of tubes is generally taken as brass. Tube material should be such as to offer 

maximum heat transfer rate i.e. high thermal conductivity. Generally, surface condensers are 

bulky and require large space. 

(ix) Cost of surface condenser should be kept low. Capital cost, running and maintenance cost 

should be maintained as low as possible. Generally, these costs are high in case of surface 

condenser as compared to other types of condensers. 

 

Evaporative condenser: Evaporative condensers are generally used where the availability of 

water is very poor. Figure below shows the schematic of such type of condenser where water 

falls from top through the nozzles over the condenser coil. Water picks up heat from the steam 

flowing through condenser coil and gets warmed up. This water is recirculated by circulation 

pump. Air flow inside condenser is maintained by using exhaust fan. This flow of air across 

condenser coil may be natural or forced to enhance the cooling rate. 
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Evaporative condenser 

 

Water gets evaporated and evaporated vapours are taken by air leaving condenser. Heat 

required for evaporation is extracted finally from the steam flowing inside tubes and thus 

causing its phase transformation. For preventing the exit of water vapours with air going out 

the separator/eliminator is put on the top before the final exit by which water vapour are 

recovered up to certain extent. Evaporative condensers are named so because the 

technique of evaporation is used for realizing the cooling. Amount of water to be sprinkled 

on condenser tubes should be just sufficient to maintain tube surface in thoroughly wet 

state. In case of air being humid the vaporizing capacity of wet air gets reduced compared to 

dry air and so the performance of evaporative condenser deteriorates when humidity in 

atmosphere is high. Evaporative condenser is advantageous over the surface condenser as 

the vacuum maintained in evaporative condenser is not very high and the water 

requirement is small. These condensers are generally used in small capacity power plants 

where shortage of water supply is there. 

 

COOLING TOWER 
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Cooling tower is similar to evaporative condenser where water used for cooling is being 

cooled effectively. Water used for cooling becomes hotter after extracting heat from 

condenser steam and needs to be cooled down if it is to be recycled. Cooling towers are 

preferably used where the water supply is limited and cooling water has to be recirculated 

without being thrown out. Cooling tower is such an arrangement made of wood or metal 

structure having baffles inside to facilitate better heat exchange between hot water falling 

down and atmospheric air blowing across it. Generally, hot water is admitted from top and is 

broken into small size (atomized) while falling down. Air enters tower at bottom and flows 

upward either due to natural draught or forced draught as the case may be. Air picks up heat 

by intimate contact with hot water particles and leaves cooling tower from exit passage at 

top. Cooled water falls down and is collected in a tank at bottom of cooling tower. The heat 

transfer from hot water to air occurs due to evaporative cooling of water and convective 

heating of air both. The effectiveness of cooling tower diminishes in humid weather 

conditions due to reduced capacity of air. Dry air shall offer better cooling effectiveness as 

compared to moist air. During cooling there occurs some loss of water as it is carried away 

by air. This water loss may be from 1 to 4% due to evaporation and drift losses. 
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Figure shows schematic of different cooling towers. The performance of cooling tower 

depends largely upon the duration of contact between water particle and air, surface area of 

contact between water particle and air, humidity of air and relative velocity of air and water 

flow etc 

Exercise:-   

1 What do you understand by condenser? Discuss its significance. 

2 How does condenser improve performance of steam power plant? 

3 Discuss different types of condenser briefly. 

4 Differentiate between surface condenser and jet condenser. 

5 Give a sketch of barometric jet condenser and explain its working. 

6 Discuss the effect of air leakage upon the performance of condenser. 

7 How the air leaking into condenser is extracted out? Explain. 

8 Describe the factors affecting the efficiency of condensing plant. 

9 Discuss the relevance of Dalton’s law of partial pressures in condenser calculations. 

10 What do you understand by cooling towers? Explain their utility. 

11 Determine the vacuum efficiency of a surface condenser having vacuum of 715 mm of Hg 

and temperature of 32°C. The barometer reading is 765 mm of Hg. [98%] 
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12 A surface condenser having vacuum of 715 mm Hg and temperature of 32°C has cooling 

water circulated at 800 kg/min. The cooling water entering condenser becomes warmer by 

14°C. The condensate is available from condenser at 25 kg/min. The hot well temperature is 

30°C. Barometer reading is 765 mm of Hg. Determine the mass of air in kg/m3 of condenser 

volume and dryness fraction of steam entering. [0.022 kg/m3, 0.84] 

13 A surface condenser has vacuum of 71 cm Hg and mean temperature of 35°C. The 

barometer reading is 76.5 cm Hg. The hot well temperature is 28°C. Steam enters condenser 

at 2000 kg/hr and requires cooling water at 8°C at the rate of 1000 kg/min. Cooling water 

leaves condenser at 24°C. Determine 

(i) the vacuum efficiency of condenser, 

(ii) the undercooling in condenser 

(iii) corrected vacuum in reference to standard barometer reading, (iv) the condenser 

efficiency. 

[0.982, 7°C, 70.5 cm Hg, 0.505] 

14 In a surface condenser steam enters at 40°C and dryness fraction of 0.85. Air leaks into it 

at 0.25 kg/min. An air pump is provided upon the condenser for extracting out air. 

Temperature at suction of air pump is 32°C while condensate temperature is 35°C. 

Determine. 

(i) the reading of vacuum gauge 

(ii) the volume handling capacity of air pump in m3/hr 

(iii) the loss of condensate in kg/hr. 

[705 mm Hg, 500 m3/hr, 16.9 kg/hr] 

15 A steam turbine discharges steam into a surface condenser having vacuum of 700 mm 

Hg. The barometer reading is 760 mm Hg. Leakage into condenser is seen to be 1.4 kg/min. 

The air pump is employed for extracting out air leaking in. Temperature at the inlet of air 

pump is 20°C. The air pump is of reciprocating type running at 300 rpm and has L : D ratio of 

2 : 1. Determine,  

(i) the capacity of air pump is m3/hr 

(ii) the dimensions of air pump 

(iii) the mass of vapour going out with air in air pump, kg/hr. 

[1250 m3/hr, bore: 35.36 cm, stroke: 70.72 cm, 21.5 kg/hr] 
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16 A surface condenser handles condensate at 70.15 cm Hg when barometer reads 76 cm 

Hg. Steam entering at 2360 kg/hr requires cooling water at 6.81 _ 102 kg/hr, 10°C. Cooling 

water leaves condenser at 27.8°C while condenser has mean temperature of 37°C. Air leaks 

into condenser at 0.3 kg/min. Determine, 

(i) the mass of vapour going out with air per hour 

(ii) the state of steam entering. 

[119 kg/hr, 0.89] 

******* 
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You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 
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